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ADESIV srl. guarantees that the information provided in these specifications is accurate to the best of our technical/scientific knowledge and experience; we cannot, however, accept any liability for the 
results obtained by using the products, since the application conditions are beyond our control. We recommend you always verify that products are suitable for your specific requirements. This revised 
version invalidates and replaces all previous versions.

MONOCOMPONENT PRIMER 
Quick-drying monocomponent primer - anti-yellowing - for parquet. We recommend the use of UNI PRIMER for 
all quick finishing cycles where you want to limit colour changes to the floor.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS:
- Single-component 
- Rapid drying
- Non-yellowing
- Ideal for rapid varnishing cycles
- Water-repellent action
- Alcohol-based

WHERE IT CAN BE APPLIED: 
- Wood flooring 
- Surfaces treated with grey or white WB OIL

Appearance: Colourless liquid

Viscosity (@20°C; Ford #4): 20 

Yield (g/m2): 80 – 100 
(the yield of the product may vary depending on the porosity or the flatness of the surface to be treated)

Dry dust free (minutes): 20 - 30

Final hardening, sandpapering (minutes): 60 - 90  

Usage temperature (°C): + 15 - +25 

Application/Equipment: Roller, brush

Equipment cleaning: GR7, before the product sets

Product removal: GR7, before the product sets

Storage (months):  
temperature of between +5°C and +25°C

12

Disposal information: Dispose of in compliance with the local and national regulations in force

Packaging: 5-litre containers

Note:
(1) Dir. 2004/42/CE cat h bs, max. limit COV 750 g/l
The values refer to 20°C and 65% RH.

Usage limitations:

Do not apply in damp environments
Frost sensitive
Avoid draughts
Leave the product to reach room temperature before applying 

CYCLE WITH UNI PRIMER + ICE VARNISH
PREPARING THE SURFACE 
The wood floor must be perfectly smooth, filled and sanded, free of substances that may interfere with adhesion (e.g. oil, wax, 
silicone). The base being treated must be dry with a moisture content of 8 – 12%. Ambient temperature between 15 and 25°C, 
relative humidity no greater than 75%. Before applying, it is advisable to sandpaper the surface using paper with grit size 180, 
then vacuum and clean with an anti-static cloth.

APPLICATION 
Leave the product to reach room temperature and stir it thoroughly before use. Apply evenly using a roller or brush.
After approximately 1-2 hours in normal conditions, sandpaper with fine grit size 220 paper and apply a coat of ICE varnish. 
After 8-12 hours, sand and clean the surface and apply a second coat of ICE varnish. Always wear protective gloves. Always 
consult the technical and safety data sheet for the product.

CYCLE WITH WHITE or GREY COLOURED OIL + UNI PRIMER + ICE VARNISH 
Apply white or grey WB OIL in accordance with the instructions in the technical data sheet. Once the oil is dry, apply a coat of 
UNI PRIMER without sandpapering. After approximately 1-2 hours, rub lightly with abrasive felt to remove any pitting, vacuum 
the surface and clean with an anti-static cloth, then apply a coat of ICE varnish. 
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